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0.00 12,500.000.00C031887 V006042 ACLU OF WISCONSIN FOUNDATION 12,500.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor shall execute three cornerstone youth programs (Student Alliance, Youth Social Justice Forum, and Summer Justice Institute) and two new events for the youth of Milwaukee. The two new 
youth programs will include a day of programming with the Lakeland Social Justice Camp and a Film and Conversation evening in partnership with N. Studios. Each of the Contractor's youth programs 
works to engage students using the arts and humanities to build leadership skills while learning about their civil rights and liberties.  Board approved contract for 2 years (2023-24 & 2024-25).Total 
compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $25,000.Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $12,500.00 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first 
funding cycle to the second funding cycle.  Funds only encumbered for 2023-24.  2024-25 funds will be added the next fiscal year.  TERM: 08/16/23 - 9/30/23    

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 875.000.00C031885 V0815900 ADELMAN MAINTENANCE CORP 875.00AA-ACADEMY OF ACCELERATED LRNG.

Contractor shall provide Academy of Accelerated Learning with carpet cleaning services. Cleaning to include large classroom/library and up to six (6) 10x14 area rugs. Cleaning responsibilities will be 
as follows: Contractor will include the following as part of the maintenance program: Pre-conditioning of all carpet Hot water extraction throughout.  Speed drying of high traffic areas. Application of 
carpet protector. Academy of Accelerated Learning will be responsible for the following: Pre-vacuuming entire carpet prior to Adelman's arrival as necessary.  All areas to be cleaned will be free and 
clear of all personal items, paperwork, boxes etc. Area rugs will be grouped together.  Contract shall not exceed $875.00. 8/7/2023 through 8/31/2023   

1,112.50 1,762.500.00C031924 V0792772 ADVENTURE ROCK 650.00TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL

PORTABLE WALL 3 HOUR  RENTAL ON 8/10/23 FROM 12:30-3:30 P.M.   Contract shall not exceed $650.00.  

0.00 4,999.000.00C031964 V0000000270 AGAPE YOGASTRY 4,999.00CS-CASS STREET SCHOOL

Course Name: Introduction to Yoga - Understanding and Developing a Practice. Course Length: October 1- December 15, 2023. The Contractor shall teach the fundamental concepts and techniques of 
yoga by exploring pranayama (breath) and asana (postures) at Cass Street School. Students will:  Learn various techniques to develop mental and physical practices to deal with life.  Explore ways to 
acknowledge physical, mental, and emotional stimuli. Learn effective self-regulation techniques and unique coping mechanisms to increase social-emotional intelligence. Incorporate these concepts in 
artistic and recreational ways for all grade levels. At the end of the semester, students will be able to: - Define and identify key aspects of yoga. Demonstrate proper breathing techniques. Complete a yoga 
practice including; stillness, warm-up, flow, cool down, and stillness.  Identify strategies to handle challenging situations better as they arise through mindfulness and meditation techniques. Develop a 
stronger sense of self.  Materials Needed: 1 yoga mat per student (ideal but not necessary),  Wi-Fi Internet access - Reflection Worksheet per student (weekly)* contingent on grade level, Disinfectant 
wipes.  Semi-private practice space to allow lights to be dimmed  Cost: Shall not exceed $4999 (20 session x $249.95 per session)

0.00 33,793.500.00C031872 V025010 ALL HANDS BOATWORKS INC 33,793.50RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor shall engage Milwaukee youth, ages 10-18, in structured, hands-on, manual arts and humanities programing that provides extended learning opportunities, career readiness, and well-being. 
AHB utilizes the art, science, and craft of building wooden boats and other projects as a teaching tool and holistic youth development strategy. Our integrated programs are offered year-round: after-school 
artisan craft Builders Club; Saturdays-in-the-Shop program; an after-school teen program (ages 13-18) at the Contractor's shop; a six-week, summer paid internship for teens; and multiple week-long boat 
building and maritime skills day camps (ages 10-15) on the Menomonee River.  TERM: 08/16/23 - 9/30/23  COMPENSATION:Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed 
$67,587.00.Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $33,793.50 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.    

PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024-2025 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

ACTION ON MONTHLY FINANCE MATTERS: AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE PURCHASES; REPORT ON CHANGE ORDERS IN EXCESS OF 
$25,000;  REPORT ON BUDGET TRANSFERS; REPORT ON CONTRACTS UNDER $50,000 AND CUMULATIVE TOTAL REPORT; REPORT ON 
MONTHLY GRANT AWARDS; ACCEPTANCE OF DONATIONS

(ATTACHMENT 3)
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0.00 900.000.00C031926 V031487 AMERICA AQUARIA 900.00SL-MILW. SIGN LANGUAGE SCHOOL

America Aquaria will provide Milwaukee Sign Language School with aquarium maintenance services, no less than monthly.  This maintenance will keep the aquarium in a presentable and habitable 
condition.  The frequency of the maintenance schedule may vary by cover the time from September 1st, 2023 - July 31st. 2024.  Contract shall not exceed $900.00.

0.00 12,800.000.00C031911 V022815 AMPLIFY EDUCATION INC 12,800.00PI-Riverwest Elementary School

Amplify CKLA 2nd Ed G3-5 Initial Training for Teachers (1 day Onsite 

Amplify CKLA 2nd ED GK-5 Coaching (1Day Onsite) 

Amplify CKLA 2nd ED GK-2 Coaching (1-Day Onsite) 

Working with ED GK-5 Coaching (1 Day Onsite) Quote Q-237687-4 

0.00 21,250.000.00C031888 V0771864 ARTISTS WORKING IN EDUCATION INC 21,250.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

AWE serves a targeted population that represents the diversity of Milwaukee and emphasizes AWE's mission to cultivate community and activate imaginations with creativity in traditionally underserved 
neighborhoods. The AWE Artist-in-Residence (AIR) and Truck Studio (TS) programs offer free high quality art opportunities for youth ages 4-18.  These youth will get the opportunity to ignite their 
imaginations by engaging in creative, hands-on art-making that will expose them to a wide range of art techniques, art history, media/design, creative concepts, service learning and civic engagement. As 
part of our goal to eliminate barriers to entry for all Milwaukee youth, the AIR and TS programs will take place during after school hours in community spaces such as parks, school, and other public places.  
TERM: 8/16/23 - 9/30/25
COMPENSATION: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $42,500.00.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $21,250.00 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be 
rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 42,370.290.00C031873 V011621 ARTS AT LARGE INC 42,370.29RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor shall provide out-of-school arts activities and a Summer Arts Camp at a pay-what-you-can cost to students and families living in Milwaukee County. The activities include Artist-in-Residence 
(AIR) Academy with weekend workshops for grades 3-8 facilitated by a local artist-in-residence, Summer Arts Camp for five weeks, and field trips for students of all ages to attend art exhibits and 
performances at the Contractors center and in the community.  Compensation: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $84,740.58. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to 
exceed $42,370.29 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.   TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25 

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 2,500.000.00C031770 V031711 BLOSSOM CANDLE LLC 2,500.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

Blossom Candle-PACC October 27, 2023-October 26, 2024  The Contractor shall instruct various adult candle-making workshops  and provide all necessary supplies and equipment to complete the candle-
making process. for Milwaukee Recreation including the following:  2RAE0945 RS01, Riverside, November 15, 2023, 6:30-8:00p.m.  Additional workshops may be scheduled based on facility availability and 
consumer demand.  This contract shall be in effect from October 27, 2023 to October 26, 2024. Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a per student basis at the rate of $20 per registered 
student. Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $2,500.00.  
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58,892.00 68,892.000.00C031593 V004186 BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UW 10,000.00EO-EDUCATION SERVICES

CONTRACT-Wisconsin Center for Educational Research Project Evaluation-Dr. Annalee Good will direct and oversee the design of the evaluation, as well as data collection, analysis and reporting.  
A qualified analyst of WEC will assist in the design, do the majority of the qualitative data collection and analysis and assist in reporting. The project manager will assist Dr. Good to communicate with 
other partners, managing the IRB and district data agreements and grant management duties.  Year 1 budget is $10,000 which covers setting up contracts and establishing evaluation goals and 
practices.  The services provided will not cover a full program year.  $14,000 will be designated for years 2-5 of the grant  for WEC/WCER to conduct an external evaluation of program implementation 
and fidelity of implementation.  Includes option to renew twice.  8/01/23-11/1/2023

59,000.00 68,892.000.00C031843 V004186 BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UW 9,892.00HR-HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES

Board of Regents of the UW System (Contractor) shall develop and implement an employee survey regarding the district's participation for the remote work program.  Supervisors  and employees working 
remote will be surveyed. Vendor will conduct a peer district comparison that will compare our remote work program with that of comparable school districts. Contractor will produce a written report that 
outlines the findings of the employee survey and the peer district comparison.  Vendor shall develop and implement an employee survey regarding the district's participation in the remote work program 
(employees working remotely and their supervisors) will be surveyed. Additionally, vendor will conduct a peer district comparison that will compare our remote work program with that of comparable 
school districts. Lastly, vendor will produce a written report that outlines the findings of the employee survey and the peer district comparison.  Vendor has been long-standing partner of the district when it 
comes to research projects. Vendor's knowledge of the district will allow them to conduct the project in the most efficient manner.  Contract shall not exceed $9892.00 08/01/2023 through 10/31/2023.

0.00 1,213,948.561,187,500.00C031874 V0285730 BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER 26,448.56RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor, in collaboration with local dance organizations to provide accessible, high-quality dance education to Milwaukee youth through Movement Matters. Experienced professionals teach 
diverse dance styles, promoting physical activity, self-confidence, and cultural appreciation. The program will run across seven locations, enabling youth to acquire new skills, foster connections, and 
experience. various cultures. Committed to enhancing health, wellness, and cultural enrichment for Milwaukee's youth, Movement Matters will impact participants' lives.  TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  
COMPENSATION:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $52,897.12. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $26,448.56 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot 
be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.  

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 4,620.500.00C031855 V026686 CANOPIES LLC 4,620.50SN-STUDENT SERVICES

8th Grade Student Fair - September 19-22, 2023 at North Division High School  Priority High School Enrollment Fair - September 23, 2023 at North Division High School  Located in Field-house  
Rental Equipment 1 Delivery 84 folding chairs 36 Table, banquet 530 masking drape 10 masking drape 65 Upright, 860 Crossbar 65 Base 2 Upright 325 8' Banjo Drape Black 100 S Hook 10 Banquet 
Linen 1 Pick up  Contract shall not exceed $4,620.50. 9/18/2023 through 10/24/2023. 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 37,663.260.00C031876 V023063 CASA ROMERO RENEWAL CENTER 37,663.26RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor's program, "Journeys: Exploring Identity and Voice through the Arts," is carried out in after-school workshops, overnight retreats, and summer day camps. The Contractor's priority is to give 
low-income, urban youth opportunities to work with professional artists as they explore various forms of artistic expression: visual arts, poetry, creative writing, and music. The Contract uses these 
mediums as vehicles for youth to build self-esteem, develop critical thinking skills, and voice their message to empower participants to use the arts to communicate their unique voices to impact their 
community.  TERM: 8/16/23 - 9/30/25  COMPENSATION: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $75,326.52.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $37,663.26 
for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle. PAH 2023-2024  PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 4,375.000.00C031930 V0000000087 CHARACTER KIDS LLC 4,375.00FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

Character Kids will provide a comprehensive theater program to 7th and 8th grade students at Fernwood Montessori for the 2023-2024 school year. It will be 35 weeks total of electives for a total 
of $4375.00.   Trimester 1 9/12/23-12/12/23  Trimester 2 1/2/24-2/6/24  Trimester 3 2/13/24-6/4/24 no electives 3/26/24

8,500.00 215,480.00202,000.00C031857 V030922 CMSTEP LLC 4,980.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

CMSTEP 23/24 school year Secondary Teacher Coaching. CMStep shall provide the following listed schools with consulting/coaching and technical assistance to new secondary Montessori staff to 
improve Montessori practices. CMSTEP shall provide virtual technical assistance in the form of observing the teachers classroom, meet with the teachers to coach on all aspects of the Montessori 
curriculum and help plan for instruction, as well as provide updates to the school principal on the teachers progress in meeting these goals. Schedule to be arranged and managed by each individual school 
site.

CM Step Secondary teacher coaching -Schools included: Bay View Montessori School 

CM Step Secondary teacher coaching -Schools included: MacDowell Montessori School 

CM Step Secondary teacher coaching -Schools included: Craig Montessori School  

CM Step Secondary teacher coaching -Schools included: Fernwood Montessori School 

CM Step Secondary teacher coaching -Schools included: Maryland Ave. Montessori School 

CMStep Secondary Teacher Coaching. Compensation: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $4,980. Contractor shall be paid at a rate of $60.00 per hour and shall not exceed 83 hours 
total for all sites. Invoice shall be submitted to: Milwaukee Public Schools, ATTN: Abigail Rausch, 5225 W Vliet St, Milwaukee, WI 53208. 08/14/2023 through 05/14/2024.

0.00 150.000.00C031971 V0000000881 COMACHO,CHRISTOPHER 150.00DF-DOERFLER SCHOOL

Christopher Comacho (Contractor) shall provide motivational speaking and music performance from 1:00 until 2:00 pm at Doerfler School.  Date: September 15, 2023 Compensation: $150 

0.00 1,920.000.00C031917 V026172 COMPOST CRUSADER LLC 1,920.00FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

Delivery of bins/dumpsters: $0 (Fernwood Montessori School already has a dumpster from previous services with Compost Crusader). *Every other week service of a 2 yard dumpster at Fernwood 
Montessori School, 3239 South Pennsylvania Avenue Milwaukee WI 53207. *Service from Sept 11th, 2023 - June 19th, 2024. *Number of services in this time frame (can be altered by Compost Crusader 
or Fernwood Montessori): 20 services Extra services can be requested. Fernwood Montessori School would be charged $80/service for those extra services. *Cost per service:$90 *If there are the planned 
number of services (20) this would be $1800.00 
Compost Crusader would bill Fernwood Montessori School via Quickbooks at the end of the month for the number of services provided that month. This bill would be due 15 days later. This can be paid 
with credit card or check. Fernwood Montessori School would get access to a customer portal where they can see their schedule, order bags or compost, and see how much they are diverting from the 
landfill. Compost Crusader offer a 30 pack of 30 gallon landscape bags for $20. Compost Crusader customers also get a discount on finished compost (approximately 30%) 
Summary of Costs: $1800.00 for service for the year $120 for bags for the year $1920.00 Total *End price may be different due to a change in frequency of service or bag purchases.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 23,000.000.00C031851 V029565 COSMIC BUTTERFLY DESIGN 23,000.00FT-FRATNEY STREET SCHOOL

Project Objective:  Create an exterior mural 40'xl6' on 20 aluminum panels for the south facing wall of La Escuela Fratney school with participation and collaboration from students, and Fratney school 
community members. There will be collaborative design workshops for participants to acknowledge challenges they feel need to get better in the Fratney school community; think of ways to improve it, and 
imagine a brighter future together. The mural will celebrate Fratney's school-wide themes through a process that offers participants a chance to discover their individual strengths, see themselves as 
belonging in a culturally diverse community, and how they can help make it better through what makes their hearts happy. Project Scope: Mural will be painted on aluminum panels and include all 
students. Everybody will have at least one chance to paint, with time potentially for upper grades (4th and 5th), depending on school schedule, to paint more than once. *Client agrees to provide space 
inside 2nd floor room  for artist to paint and have access to during and after school hours. Note: The murals panels will need to be painted inside a room where the artist has access during and after school 
hours. It's ideal If the panels would not have to be moved everyday, The panels will need to be painted on tables at times, and other times laid out on the floor at least two rows and two columns per the 
diagram.  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $23,000. The Contractor shall be paid $11,500 in installments throughout the Contract, and the final installment of $11,500 due upon 
completion of the mural.  08/07/2023 through 06/28/2024

0.00 4,875.000.00C031694 V0000000729 4,875.00DANIEL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES LLC  DE-DIVISION OF SPECIAL SERVICES

Trauma Care Specialist training  

Monthly coaching - 9 sessions @ 1.5 hours  Contract shall not exceed 4,875.00.  08/21/2023 through 05/31/2024 

0.00 850.000.00C031986 V022983 DJ L BOOGIE 850.00A9-AUDUBON HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide DJ services for the Audubon High School Homecoming dance.  Services shall be between 6:00pm through 10:00pm which includes set up and breakdown.  Contract shall not 
exceed $850.00. 09/22/2023

0.00 15,000.000.00C031815 V0000000809 ENVIRONMENT RATING SCALES 15,000.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Environment Rating Scales provides a unique service. They are the sole provider of the Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale (ECERS) tool that is widely used to measure program quality in early 
childhood classrooms (K3, K4, and KS). As such, they are the only vendor to provide reliability training for the ECERS to ensure that we are collecting reliable and valid data on our early childhood 
programs.  A consultant who is a master coder with Environment Rating Scales will provide four full days of training and support as we begin our ECERS observations in MPS early childhood classrooms 
this fall. The consultant will co-code in classrooms with three MPS staff members from Early Childhood, and at the end of the four days, if our codes are within 85% accuracy with the consultant's codes, 
then we will be deemed reliable "anchors" for other observers in our district and we can provide detailed support and assistance to those other trainers to ensure reliability of the data we collect with the 
ECERS. ERSI Scope of Work: (i)Provide 4 days of reliability training on the ECERS-3 for up to 3 participants in 1 training group, with guided practice in conducting assessments in early childhood settings. 
(ii) Provide comprehensive debriefing sessions following each field assessment to answer questions and work towards accurate use of the scale being taught. (iii) Be available via email and telephone to
answer questions and provide guidance after the training session.  Training Dates: October 2 - 5, 2023 Training Times: 8 AM - 4 PM daily Observations/Debriefing Sessions: $15,000.00

0.00 30,000.000.00C031877 V029797 EX FABULA INC 30,000.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

The Contractor's Youth Affinity Storytelling (YAS) uplifts youth by holding space for them to develop and practice self-advocacy skills through the power of personal storytelling. The Contractor will partner with 
organizations that serve young people especially those of marginalized and disenfranchised identities, and place Teaching Artists in residency at those organizations. Teaching Artists will engage young people 
at interactive storytelling workshops and lead full group story-sharing. The Contractor shall also bring together youth from multiple organizations at annual, youth-designed Story Slams and work with young 
people to further extend the reach of those stories via media pieces. As young people vulnerably share their stories publicly, they will build and deepen relationships and gain confidence in their voices; they will 
also gain skills that can be leveraged in the workplace, on civic projects, and to support their mental health.  Dates:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed 
$60,000.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $30,000.00 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.
PAH 2023-2024 
PAH 2024-2025 
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0.00 2,400.000.00C031937 V026471 FAMBRO MANAGEMENT LLC 2,400.00WH-WHITTIER SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide a 12 week STEAM program to the students of Whittier School for afterschool enrichment.  Each session shall last one hour.  Session schedule: 10/06/2023 10/13/2023 
10/27/2023 11/03/2023 11/17/2023 12/01/2023 12/08/2023 12/15/2023 1/05/20241/12/2024 1/19/2024 1/26/2024  Contract shall not exceed $2,400.00.  

43,300.00 63,300.000.00C031942 V0456896 FIRST STAGE 20,000.00GM-GOLDA MEIR SCHOOL

The Contractor shall provide 35 weeks of theater arts programming to Golda Meir's 3rd and 4th-grade scholars throughout the 2023-24 school year. The programming will be divided into three distinct 
content units: Intro to Acting, Musical Theater/Dance, and Improvisation and Devised Theater.  Programming Schedule:  Fall: Intro to Acting Schedule: (13-weeks) Tuesdays and Wednesdays August 22, 
2023 through November 16, 2023 9:00-9:40 AM, 9:40-10:20 AM, 10:20-11:00 AM.  Winter: Musical Theater/Dance Schedule: (12-weeks) Tuesdays and Wednesdays
November 28, 2023 through February 29, 2024 9:00-9:40 AM, 9:40-10:20 AM, 10:20-11:00 AM. No Programming the weeks of 12/18 or 12/25 (Holiday Break)  Spring: Improvisation and Devised Theater 
Schedule: (10-weeks) Tuesdays and Wednesdays March 5, 2024 through May 16, 2024 (Family Share Event on Friday, May17, 2024 (tentative)).9:00-9:40 AM, 9:40-10:20 AM, 10:20-11:00 AM. No 
programming the week of 3/25 (Spring Break)  TERM:  8/22/23 - 5/31/24  Compensation:  Shall not exceed $20,000.00

20,800.00 63,300.000.00C031878 V0456896 FIRST STAGE 42,500.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor offers a theater training program for youth of all ages and experiences that fosters life skills through stage skills.  The Contractor shall provide Theater Academy classes and experiences 
after school free of charge to Milwaukee youth through two outlets: targeted recruitment at MPS schools and ongoing access at the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.  The classes are taught by professional 
teaching artists emphasizing Creative Drama, Stage Movement, Voice, Scene Study, and more providing students with a foundation in theater and a deep understanding of how to relate with each other in 
a positive and supportive manner.  Dates:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $85,000.00.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to 
exceed $42,500.00 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.    

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

23,058.50 24,948.500.00C031919 V016471 FIRST STUDENT INC 1,890.0055-55 + SENIOR CENTER

Trip Confirmation: 211550 Trip Date: 8/13/23 Program: Recreation Special Olympics District Tournament (pick up buses) to Destination: Heritage Park, 4128 Hubertus Road, Hubertus 53033 Pick Up 
Time: 7:15am (at Central Office 5225 W. Vliet) Return Time: 4:30pm  Contract shall not exceed $1,890.00

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

22,653.50 24,948.500.00C031973 V016471 FIRST STUDENT INC 2,295.0055-55 + SENIOR CENTER

Trip Confirmation Number: 212247 Trip Date: 9/8/23 - 9/10/23 Program: Recreation, Team Milwaukee Special Olympics # of Buses: 2 Pick Up Location: Central Services 5225 W. Vliet Destination: Camp 
Wawbeek 1450 State Hwy 13, Wisconsin Dells Pick up Time: 5:00pm 9/8 Return Time: 12:00pm  9/10  Term: September 8-September 10, 2023 Compensation: $2,295.00
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7,350.00 12,300.000.00C031945 V016569 4,950.00FUTURA LANGUAGE PROFESSIONALS FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

The road to Spanish Language learning success begins with this all new and exciting 16 week Spanish adventure! In the fall session, Vamos por el pueblo (Let's go to the town!) the class amigos, Dani and 
Beto, share the culture and daily life of a small town in Mexico. After break, the journey continues with Vamos a la ciudad (Let's go to the city!) to the bustling city of Madrid, Spain. Student will learn 
practical conversations skills as well as vocabulary related to the home, community, health, sports, and pastimes-- all in Spanish! This stimulating class environment energizes and motivate student to 
explore the enriching cultures and passion of the Spanish language.  Day/Time: Wednesdays, 2:25pm-3:25pm  Fall 2023 Dates of Service: 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8,
11/15, (skip 11/22), 11/29, (skip 12/6), 12/13  Spring 2024 Dates of Service: 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, (skip 3/27), 4/3, 4/10  Payment of Service: Full Year Tuition Rate: $245 / 16-week program.  
Families will pay a $155 fee per child for the 16-week program-remainder of tuition fee per student ($90) to be funded by Fernwood Montessori. An invoice for said fees to be created by Futura Language 
Professional at the end of each semester.

Spark enthusiasm for Spanish language learning success in this exciting Spanish class! Middle school student will get a jump start preparing for future middle or even traditional high-school Spanish 
classes. The course includes practical learning of Spanish conversation foundations, advanced vocabulary, and verb conjugations for sentence structures. Students will stay engaged with games and 
cultural anecdotes giving them the building blocks to succeed in Spanish that they'll use for a lifetime! (Online portal resources and practice tools included.)  Day/Time: Tuesdays 10:45-11:45 Trimester 1 
Dates 9/12, 9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14, (skip 11,21), 11/28, 12/5  Payment of Service: Spanish 7th & 8th Grade Elective Tuition Rate: $2,250 per trimester  Fernwood 
Montessori will pay flat fee of $2250 for each trimester. An invoice for said fees to be created by Futura Language Professionals after the start of the Fall 2023 and due at the end of each trimester.

4,950.00 12,300.000.00C031966 V016569 7,350.00FUTURA LANGUAGE PROFESSIONAL  MD-MARYLAND AVENUE SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide a 16-week session with the focus of teaching students the Spanish language through various activities.  The sessions shall take place once a week, on Thursdays from 2:35 
pm until 3:35 pm with a maximum of 30 students.  Tentative schedule: 10/19/2023, 10/26/2023, 11/02/2023, 11/09/2023, 11/16/2023, 11/30/2023, 12/07/2023, 12/14/2023, 02/15/2024, 02/22/2024, 
02/29/2024, 03/07/2024, 03/14/2024, 03/21/2024, 04/04/2024, 04/11/2024.  Contract shall not exceed $7,350.00 

0.00 18,135.250.00C031889 V0610615 GIRL SCOUTS OF WISCONSIN 18,135.25RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor partners with Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS) and other organizations to provide the Girl Scout Leadership Experience (GSLE) to approximately 50 girls. Girls in grades K-5 participate in 
extracurricular staff-led troop programs where they will be a part of the longest and most successful girl leadership program in the world. Girls attend weekly activities (for up to six weeks) that align with the 
GSLE curriculum which focuses on four pillars: STEM, the outdoors, life skills, and entrepreneurship, while exploring leadership traditions and connecting them to their values and cultural conditions.  
Dates: 8/16/23 -9/30/25  Compensation: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $36,270.50.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $18,135.25 for each funding 
cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.   

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025  

0.00 1,500.000.00C031925 V0000000859 HERDEMAN,DENNIS L 1,500.00TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL

8/30/2023 Vendor will provide sno cones, cotton candy and popcorn for Parkside families from 5:15 to 7:15 p.m  Contact:  Dennis Herdeman Phone: 414-617-2797 herd@milwpc.com  S74 W 
21052 Field Dr Muskego, WI 53150   

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 38,583.750.00C031879 V0401269 38,583.75HMONG AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP ASSN RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractors project, Exploring Southeast Asian Arts and Culture, builds on previous Arts & Humanities grants to combine traditional dance teaching with additional areas of Hmong arts and culture. 
Youth will explore traditional and contemporary Hmong music, traditional Hmong games, and the patterns and symbols of Southeast Asian textiles, including story cloths and clothing. Our goal is to 
strengthen the identity of Southeast Asian youth both as Americans and as Southeast Asians who have a rich cultural heritage. In addition, the program will be open to all youth, especially African 
American and Burmese youth in our neighborhood who are interested in learning more about Hmong culture.  Dates: 8/16/23 - 9/30/25   Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not 
exceed $77,167.50.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $38,583.75 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 36,000.000.00C031940 V0000000539 INTEGRATED FITNESS LLC 36,000.00PA-CARVER ACADEMY

Contractor shall provide 60 days of onsite school instruction in physical fitness and health to students at Carver Academy. There will be five, 1 hour classes each day, Monday through Friday beginning at 
9:00am and ending at 3:00pm. The contract term is August 28th-November 30th 2023. The contractor may utilize the gym equipment inside the gym. The contractor will also supply any additional 
equipment. Total price will be as follows: 60 days of service @$600 per day.  Contract shall not exceed $36,000.00 August 28th-November 30th 2023.

0.00 11,250.000.00C031891 V031137 KIDS FROM WISCONSIN LTD 11,250.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor offers music programs. Realize Your Dream (RYD) music programs are interactive music-based curricula offering after-school and summer programming to all youth throughout 
Milwaukee. RYD programs consist of multi-grade, child-centered learning taught by skilled teachers and following the state's core music standards. Students learn notation, composing, and performing 
through movement, vocals, dance, rhythm, and songs, culminating in a final performance piece. Regular evaluations ensure comprehension and the ability to work together on creating. The program aims 
to provide a platform for students to learn about music comprehension, enjoyment, and how it interacts with daily life. The objective is to break down the barriers to music education by making accessible 
programming in various Milwaukee communities through workshops, residencies, and performances available to all students of Milwaukee.
TERM: 8/16/23 -9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $22,500.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $11,250.00 for each funding 
cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 15,000.000.00C031962 V024955 LIIWARD LLC 15,000.00FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

Liiward LLC (Contractor) shall provide educational design consulting, teacher development and coaching, sustainability curriculum, personalized programming for students, and infrastructure/facility design 
that supports sustainable initiatives for schools, teachers and students at Ferrnwood Montessori School 3239 S. Pennsylvania Avenue.  Fernwood Greenhouse programs focus on sustainable food 
systems. Schedule will be determined by MPS.   Services will begin October 2, 2023 through  May 17, 2024  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $15,000, payable by services 
rendered the previous 30 days with an  hourly rate of $50.00 per hour.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 24,750.000.00C031913 V0195863 24,750.00LINCOLN CONTRACTORS SUPPLY INC  RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Interscholastic Athletics - Portable Light Tower Rental  The contractor will provide light towers for the MPS Athletics 2023 football season as follows: * Jimmy Banks Memorial Stadium (formally Custer 
Stadium) - Up to 4 light towers (one at each entrance and two in the parking lot) *Pulaski Stadium- Up to 3 light towers (one at each entrance and one in the parking lot) * South Stadium- Up to 3 light 
towers (one at each entrance and one in the back parking lot) * Vincent Stadium- Up to 4 light towers (one at the main entrance, one in the parking lot and one in the back parking area near the baseball 
diamond) and one in the secondary (back) parking lot.
The contractor will also provide light towers for the MPS Athletics 2023-24 basketball season at various MPS high schools to be assigned at a later date.  The contractor will deliver and pick up LTN6L Light 
Tower w/Lombardini winch as directed by MPS Athletics. Location changes/updates and delivery dates for football and basketball games/events will be determined by the Commissioner of Athletics.  MPS 
Athletics will update the contractor of specific dates for the light towers to be delivered within 48 hours of the event.  This contract shall be in effect from 8/17/23 to 5/24/24. Total compensation under this 
contract shall not exceed $24,750.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a per use basis at the rate of: - $45 per pick up - $45 per delivery - $98.50 for one-day rental and diesel fuel - 
$275 for WEEKLY rental and diesel fuel - $750 for MONTHLY rental and diesel fuel

0.00 17,345.860.00C031892 V016054 17,345.86MARCUS CTR FOR THE PERFORMING    RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Marcus Performing Arts Center's FrontRow program connects young people in Milwaukee to the performing arts industry through year-round workshops and engagements with professional artists. 
Through FrontRow, participants gain hands-on experiences in the performing arts and are encouraged to explore, play, and discover their abilities. This free program provides opportunities for youth to 
engage with performing artists across multiple disciplines in workshops, discussions, and master classes that inform, inspire, and provide creative skills development.  TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  
Compensation: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $34,691.72. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $17,345.86 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be 
rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle. PAH 2023-2024   PAH 2024-2025 

44,991.00 47,849.800.00C031840 V0132780 MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM 2,858.80RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Arts Internship Program - Arts Intern Celebration  The contractor (Milwaukee Art Museum) will provide access to three event spaces, tables/chairs, linens, audio/visual support, and catering for Milwaukee 
Recreation's Arts Internship Celebration event on August 10, 2023, at the Milwaukee Art Museum (700 N Art Museum Dr, Milwaukee, WI 53202). Approximately 65 interns, 15 intern supervisors, 5 
Milwaukee Recreation staff, and 45-65 additional guests will attend the celebration event (a total of 130-150). A photographer may be present for a portion of the event to capture photos/video.  Event 
spaces to be used: 1) Baumgartner (East) Galleria will be used to display photos of the program on easels (used from 2- 4:30 PM)
Baumgartner Terrace will be used for the intern pre-event gathering and activities and the event reception (used from 2 - 4:30 PM) [Windhover Hall to be used as the backup space in event of rain] 3) 
Lubar Auditorium will be used for intern presentations and awards ceremony (used from 2 - 7:00pm with 2 - 4:30 PM being reserved for testing presentations/tech)  The event agenda is as follows (agenda 
is subject to change): - 2 PM Milwaukee Recreation staff arrive for set up - 3 PM Arts Interns arrive to complete post-program evaluations, engage in an activity with Milwaukee Art Museum's teen interns, 
and test their presentations in Lubar Auditorium - 4 PM Reception begins on Baumgartner Terrace for interns, intern supervisors, and intern family/friends (includes food/beverage service) - 4:30 PM 
Presentations begin in Lubar Auditorium, award ceremony takes place after the presentations - 7 PM Milwaukee Recreation staff, interns, and guests leave  Milwaukee Recreation will pay for linens

2,858.80 47,849.800.00C031880 V0132780 MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM 44,991.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Teen Internship Program at the Milwaukee Art Museum (MAM) is an art museum-based training and career exploration program that has been preparing City of Milwaukee teenagers for careers in the 
arts since 1977. It offers teens from neighborhoods and schools across the city opportunities to immerse themselves in intensive, out-of-school visual arts experiences through two kinds of paid internships: 
Satellite and ArtXpress. The Satellite internship takes place during the school year (October-December for the fall semester and March-May for the spring semester) and focuses on art history, education, 
and interpretation. ArtXpress is a summer studio internship that takes place in July and focuses on creating public art. Local high school teens in grades 11-12 are eligible to apply for Satellite, ArtXpress, 
or both. Through their involvement, interns gain experience in (1) career exploration, (2) art interpretation, presentation, and education, and (3) public program development.  TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  
Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $89,982.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $44,991.00 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be 
rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle. PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024-2025 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 47,466.000.00C031881 V023670 MILWAUKEE FILM INC 47,466.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor's Teen Programs include Teen Screen and Take 1: Teen Filmmaking Lab (Take 1), which help develop leaders and collaborators through opportunities for youth to express themselves 
using film as the conduit. Teen Screen is a Milwaukee Film Festival-centered program where young people work together to serve as programmers for the festival's Teen Screen category. Teen Screen 
builds the next generation of film programmers, curators, and film goers, supporting youth voices to program a slate of films we screen at the Milwaukee Film Festival each year. Take 1 is a 16 to 20-
week course offered in Fall and Spring where young people learn about the filmmaking process from idea to premiere. Instructors guide students to produce their own live-action narrative or 
documentary short films, giving them hands-on experience with the filmmaking process from start to finish. Term:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not 
exceed $94,932.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not toexceed $47,466.00 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 31,464.000.00C031883 V0254746 31,464.00MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Next Narrative Monologue Competition (NNMC) is a free arts education program that celebrates contemporary Black playwrights and inspires high school students to build confidence through 
self-expression. Fall and Winter NNMC programming includes in- and after-school residencies at schools and youth-serving agencies, drop-in residencies, and workshops throughout Milwaukee to build 
performance skills and prepare students to audition and participate in a regional competition. Two winners from regionals will advance to the national competition in New York City. The program will also 
include professional theater experiences and youth employment opportunities. During the spring, all program participants will be invited to attend playwriting and devising workshops to learn how to 
create their own narratives to perform over the summer. TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $62,928.00. Contractor shall be compensated 
in an amount not toexceed $31,464.00 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 42,500.000.00C031884 V000563 MILWAUKEE YOUTH SYMPHONY 42,500.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Community Partnership Programs (CPP) delivers direct participatory music education and its developmental benefits to Milwaukee students who would have no access to them otherwise because of 
barriers including financial need. Students receive financial aid to ensure their participation in ensemble, enrichment, and outreach options in classical, jazz, steel-pan, and Latin music.The programs 
promote cognitive, social, and emotional skills that youths will need to succeed in any walk of life - such asteamwork, empathy, leadership, discipline, and critical thinking -- in addition to musical skills. 
Research shows that 73% of CPPstudents display gains in character skills, 87% in cognitiveskills, and 91% in musical skills. All students show gains inskills including time management, focus, and 
leadership. Also,the programs advance access, equity, diversity, and inclusion inmusic. Of CPP students, about 65% live in Milwaukee,5% are youths of color, and 75% come from low-to-moderate income 
families.  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $85,000.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $42,500.00 for each funding cycle. Funds 
cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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47,000.00 62,000.000.00C031893 V0351318 NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE 15,000.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Family Adventures (FA) will provide a series of educational and cultural experiences for school-age children and their families under the theme "The Magic of Milwaukee." FA sessions, offered on 
weeknights and Saturdays from September to May, will focus on humanities and arts topics that explore traditions, expressions and histories of the diverse cultures that form the fabric of Milwaukee. Each 
FA event will also include interactive projects for families to complete together. These projects are designed to extend and enhance learning, deepen cultural understanding and connection about cultural 
groups and strengthen family bonds. FA events will be open to all city of Milwaukee residents at no or very low cost to ensure accessibility and will take place at various cultural and arts venues around the 
city, as well as at Neighborhood House. We anticipate that FA will serve 200 children and families annually.
 TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $30,000.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not toexceed $15,000.00 for each funding 
cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023-2024 

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 21,000.000.00C031852 V022021 NETWORX LLC 21,000.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Networx LLC - Introduction to the Childcare Profession Classes and Skills and Strategies for the Child Care Teacher.  The Contractor (Networx LLC) shall provide in-person Foundation Entry Level Classes: 
The Introduction to the Childcare Profession and The Skills and Strategies for the Child Care Profession for two consecutive classes the week of Monday, August 21, 2023 - Friday, August 25, 2023, from 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. daily at a site to be determined at a later date. Note: The Introduction to the Childcare Profession class is a prerequisite to the Skills and Strategies class. These classes will be made 
available for any staff employed in a Milwaukee Public Schools - Before and Afterschool Program.  The Contractor shall provide the following services :- A minimum of 16 hours of in-person instructional 
time per class offering to include: 1) Daily Lectures 2) Group Discussions 3) Small group activities  - All reading and assignment materials electronically. - An evening Q&A session for further guidance and 
assistance (Monday evenings)- Administer and grade all student assignments. - A certificate of completion and input into the Wisconsin Registry of Early Childhood Professionals within 30 business days of 
completion.  Milwaukee Recreation agrees to: -Coordinate all logistics for the event and maintain communication with the vendor.  If Milwaukee Recreation cancels the class, Milwaukee Recreation will be 
able to reschedule with the contractor for a mutually agreed-upon date/time. Milwaukee Recreation will not be responsible for payment if the class is canceled at least 24 hours prior to the start of the event.  
This Contract shall be in effect from 08/21/23 to 6/30/24. Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $21,000.  

08.24.23 to adjust the encumbrance on the current budget code to a different budget code 

08.24.23 to adjust the encumbrance on the current budget code to a different budget code 

2,000.00 17,537.500.00C031894 V011666 15,537.50NEU-LIFE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT      RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Neu-Life Community Development is a near north-side nonprofit providing year-round educational and recreational programs for youth, ages 5-18, as part of afterschool and summer programming. Under 
this contract, Neu-Life will execute our annual youth-led Art Show and expose youth to new genres and mediums of art through artist residencies.  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Total compensation under this Contract 
shall not exceed $31,075.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $15,537.50 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding 
cycle.

PAH 2023-2024  

PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 4,999.000.00C031740 V0749613 PLUM PRODUCTIONS INC 4,999.00IC-MEDIA/INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

Contractor shall provide 1 four-hour video production along with four to five hours of editing.Times, dates, and production concept shall be determined by the Contractor and MPS at a later time. 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 450.000.00C031933 V026559 POWER PROJECTION DJ SERVICES 450.00IT-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Contractor shall provide DJ services for the Washington High School Dance between 7:30 pm and 10:30 pm.  Contract shall not exceed $450.00. 10/6/2023    

0.00 2,600.000.00C031927 V030577 PUFALL-BROWN, MOLLY 2,600.00FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

One 60-minute class of instruction per week = $75.00  One 75-minute prep time per week ( could include but not limited to setting up and tearing down space for rehearsal, creating practice rehearsal 
tracks for students, researching appropriate repertoire for ensemble, communication with students in need of additional assistance, setting up and tearing down during culminating performances at the 
end of trimester, off-campus educational experiences)  9/12/23 to 12/12/23, Tuesdays from 10:45am-11:45am $2,100.00 for first trimester(14 weeks) Additional expenses: $500.00 for musical materials 
and Accompanist/Collaborative musician fees.

0.00 5,750.000.00C031895 V031401 QUASIMONDO PHYSICAL THEATRE 5,750.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor's "Bee the Change" is a multi-faceted arts/environmental project that will engage 50-65 culturally diverse, mostly low-income children in the Brady Street Lower East Side neighborhood in 
creative theatre/arts activities designed to increase their ability to work together as a team to help our pollinators, and us, to survive. The project's four facets include the following: 1. Creating a Pollination 
Parade with puppets, costumes, and musical instruments; 2. A pageant illustrating how and why we can support our pollinators; 3. A documentary photo/video of the process; 4. Resource guides with 
activities/information to raise awareness, knowledge, and commitment to help our pollinators.
 TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25  COMPENSATION: Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $11,500.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $5,750.00 for each 
funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 40,734.000.00C031896 V016580 RADIO MILWAUKEE INC 40,734.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Contractor's Grace Weber's Music Lab (GWML) is a free monthly music and arts education program and talent accelerator for Milwaukee area high schoolers to connect with and be inspired by music 
industry professionals and each other. GWML provides opportunities to build performance skills; connect with engaged and talented young people from different neighborhoods; expose participants to the 
multiple career opportunities available in creative industries; and experience performances and talks by professional musicians and entertainment industry professionals.  TERM: 8/16/23 -9/30/25  
Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $81,468.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $40,734.00 for each funding cycle. Funds cannot be 
rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle. PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024-2025 

0.00 4,500.000.00C031951 V031043 REALITY CHECK BY KIM 4,500.00VN-VINCENT HIGH SCHOOL

The Contractor shall create discussions and presentations in the Community Circles Group for 36 sessions. Each session shall last one hour and be held on Thursdays at 2 pm. Dates shall be determined 
between Contractor and MPS at a later time but shall not include 12/21/2023 through 1/2/2024.  Contract shall not exceed $4,500.00. 9/18/2023-5/28/2024

0.00 26,405.500.00C031897 V0252670 26,405.50RIVEREDGE NATURE CENTER INC RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

In fall 2023, Riveredge Nature Center will be launching the Riveredge Environmental Club (REC) to increase middle school youths' interest in - and access to - nature and environmental education. Limited 
access to natural spaces often inhibit Milwaukee youth from learning about the environment in the real world. People of color are underrepresented in environmental fields highlighting one of the generational 
impacts of environmental inequity in our community. REC youth will learn to question the world around them and explore local issues of environmental injustice in their community while analyzing paths to a better 
environmental future. Our REC educators will increase students' access to both urban and wild natural spaces. Through this program, we provide place-based conservation and environmental education tools to 
foster a new generation committed to environmental stewardship and empowered to pursue a career in the environmental field.  TERM:  08/16/23 - 9/30/23  Compensation:  Total compensation under this 
Contract shall not exceed $52,811.00.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $26,405.50 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second 
funding cycle. PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024-2025 
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0.00 15,058.500.00C031898 V0854166 SHARP LITERACY INC 15,058.50RC-COMMUNITY REC.

SHARP's Summer Arts Program is a partnership with Community Learning Centers (CLCs), designed to prevent summer learning regression, which has become more critical since the pandemic. 
SHARP workshops provide opportunities for students to learn in a creative, supportive environment through individual and collaborative art projects, movement activities and read alouds. Having 
conversations and voicing their ideas and opinions in a non-judgmental space where there are no right and wrong answers helps students establish and maintain positive relationships and practice social 
skills. Sites select from curriculum options for kindergarten through 6th graders including Aloha Wisconsin, Summer Journeys and STEAM Dream Team. 
 TERM:  8/16/23 - 9/30/25 Compensation:  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $30,117.00. Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $15,058.50 for each 
funding cycle. Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.PAH 2023-2024 PAH 2024 - 2025 

4,232.00 9,032.000.00C031845 V031427 SHUTTERFLY LLC 4,800.00HA-HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide Hamilton High School with picture day services for students and staff. Services to include the following:  August 14, 2023 Fall Individual Original 6:00 AM-3:30 PM 5 
cameras/5 printers for idepot  August 15, 2023 Fall Individual  Original 6:00 AM-3:30 PM 5 cameras/5 printers for idepot  Contract shall not exceed $4,800.00

6,150.00 9,032.000.00C031950 V031427 SHUTTERFLY LLC 2,882.00RS-RIVERSIDE UNIV HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor will provide photographers to conduct a picture day on Monday, September 11, 2023 at Riverside University High School. A make-up picture day is on October 11, 2023. Cost is $2.00 
per person. Count is including student enrollment of 1,341 and 100 staff members  Contract shall not exceed 2,882.00.

7,682.00 9,032.000.00C031959 V031427 SHUTTERFLY LLC 1,350.00A9-AUDUBON HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide picture day services for the staff and students of Audubon High School.Scheduled as follows: Fall Individual - Original (Fall Individuals) 09/14/2023 7:00 AM - Set up 8:00 AM - 3:30 
PM- Picture timeslot Auditorium-2 on stage and 2 on floor Or 3 on stage and 1 on floor. 2 cameras  Fall Individual - Retake (Fall Individuals) 10/25/2023 7:00 AM- Set up 8:00 AM 12:00 PM- Picture 
timeslot 2 cameras  Contract shall not exceed $1350.00 9/14/2023-10/25/2023 

0.00 20,625.000.00C031900 V011435 SIGNATURE DANCE COMPANY 20,625.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

Signature Dance Company is a non-profit organization that serves girls ages 3-adult. Our programming consists of weekly classes, rehearsals, yearly performances, a summer camp, a retreat, and multiple 
mentorship activities. All of our classes are taught by professional artists, many of whom are working professionally in the arts, as well as mentors and staff who believe in empowering and building leadership 
skills in young women. We are seeking funding to provide between 4 scholarships to girls who reside in the City of Milwaukee as well as funding that will support students for our summer camp only. The girls will 
participate in our Pre Academy (ages 3-5) or our Academy (ages 6-17) and be able to take advantage of the entire scope of our programming. Additionally, we will serve approximately 75 additional girls in our 
six week summer camp.
TERM: 8/16/23 - 9/30/25  Compensation: Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $41,250.00.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed $20,625.00 for each funding cycle.  
Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023 - 2024 PAH 2024 - 2025
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C031784 V0230928 SILVER SPRING NEIGHBORHOOD RC-COMMUNITY REC. 2,000.00 0.00 45,000.00 47,000.00

Youth Sports Programming- Summer Stars The contractor shall specifically perform the following tasks as they relate to the 2023 Summer Stars Teen Recreation Program at North Division Twilight Center: 
1. Hire the following staff to perform the duties and responsibilities identified in Attachment A. *Staff hired must have three (3) years of experience working with youth ages 12-18, either in a direct program
or supervisory capacity. A. Provide one (1) basketball coach per team participating in the Summer Stars Basketball League. Must comply with WIAA rules and regulations.*All coaches must have cleared a
criminal background check before starting programs. 2. Prepare and submit the Final Activity Report by September 1, 2023. 3. Distribute, collect, and submit Summer Stars youth
registration forms, with required Parent/Guardian signatures, to the Milwaukee Recreation Supervisor Twilight and Late Night Sports. 4. Conduct, compile, and review Summer Stars teen program
evaluations. 5. Ensure an Agency Representative and Coach(es) attend the Summer Stars Agency Team Meeting scheduled with Milwaukee Recreation's Supervisor Twilight and Late Night Sports. 6. All
player registration is accurately completed before the program starts.*Milwaukee Recreation reserves the right to make schedule changes, cancellations, or modifications to the season based on state or
local health orders. *The contractor agrees to provide two teams for up to a maximum of $2,000. If the contractor can only provide one team, they will be compensated up to $1,000.*Milwaukee Recreation
reserves the right to make schedule changes, cancellations, or modifications.  This contract shall be in effect from 6/20/23 to 9/4/23. Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $2,000

0.00 30,250.000.00C031902 V030554 SOJOURNER FOUNDATION INC 30,250.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Children who live with family violence can recover and heal from their experiences. Sojourner's Children's Program offers creative outlets for youth to cope and discover a path forward from violence. Youth 
Art Space is offered to shelter residents and community members who are current or former clients. Children ages five and older participate in creative workshops led by the Arts Program Coordinator, 
including open studio, cultural projects, and celebrations. Camp HOPE focuses on breaking the generational cycle of family violence. Children take part in a week-long overnight camp and monthly reunions 
building lasting relationships with counselors and fellow campers to better navigate their healing journeys. Generating resiliency, competency, and turning point opportunities can help children overcome the 
trauma of family violence. This contract will be in effect from 8/16/23 to 9/30/23.  Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $30,250.

PAH 2023 - 2024 

PAH 2024 - 2025 

0.00 4,900.000.00C031789 V004356 STEVEN EWING & CO 4,900.00IC-MEDIA/INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

Contractor shall provide one half day video direction and shooting that includes full lighting package, camera package motion with motion pictures glass, 4-5 hours of editing with animation, and both 
English and Spanish language options.  Contract shall not exceed $4,500.00. 6/30/2023 through 9/30/2023

0.00 19,550.000.00C031679 V030001 SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 19,550.00SO-SUPERINTENDENT OFFICE

Suffolk University (Contractor) shall provide three days of in person training on Restorative Mindset and Addressing Conflict & Addressing Serious Harm with Restorative Justice on a schedule to be 
determined by MPS.  Additionally, Contractor shall provide ten 7 hour days of virtual coaching support on: 6/21/23, 6/28/23, 7/5/23,7/12/23, 7/13/23, 8/2/23, 8/3/23.  Contract shall not exceed $19,550.00.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 250.000.00C031952 V0000000876 SWIGGUM, RANDAL ALLAN 250.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Saturday, September 23rd from 10:am - Noon - Teacher's Institute Presentation for K-12 Music Teachers Comprehensive Musicianship through Performance is a model for teacher planning that was 
created right here in Wisconsin nearly fifty years ago. It has proven remarkably durable and is still inspiring teachers in their planning, all over the country, including urban music educators who have 
discovered its staying power.  The CMP model, with its famous "five points", works for every music teacher, from elementary to high school, from general music to band/choir/orchestra. In fact, it's for 
any teacher. This workshop will include a demo lesson and an overview, plus ideas for culturally sustaining outcomes and strategies.  Participants will learn more about opportunities to infuse all of
the WI State Music Standards into their daily teaching and learning practice.  

0.00 15,179.520.00C031903 V025005 TBEY ARTS CENTER INC 15,179.52RC-COMMUNITY REC.

TBEY ArtReach Program & Summer Arts Camp is designed to serve Milwaukee students grades K4-12. Programming is open to all Milwaukee students/residents and students who attend the partnering 
schools. Our programs are designed to reach undeserved students. ArtReach Program - Teaching artists will provide arts instruction, develop specialized arts-related activities and organize a showcase at 
the completion of each semester. TBEY works with school partners based on the needs/goals of each school. Teaching artists develop lessons and activities that allows students to explore and learn 
different aspects of performance and/or visual arts at the partnering school. Summer Arts Camps - Participants undergo rigorous training with professional artists learning new techniques in a variety of 
mediums, styles, and themes. The camps are designed to prepare members for performance and/or producing (art) work. Participants gain professional experience and appreciation for the creative works 
and productions that help shape the world around them.  8/16/23 -9/30/25  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $30,359.04.  Contractor shall be compensated in an amount not to 
exceed $15,179.52 for each funding cycle.  Funds cannot be rolled over from the first funding cycle to the second funding cycle.

PAH 2023 - 2024 

PAH 2024 - 2025 

0.00 26,000.000.00C031904 V027978 TEENS GROW GREENS INC 26,000.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Teens Grow Greens is a series of paid internships where Teens develop life-skills through hands-on experience. The program includes physical labor and mental improvement, and is designed to 
achieve personal growth as well as a positive impact upon the community. In the spring, teens develop their soft skills and develop an understanding of the benefits of healthy eating and physical activity 
through goal setting. In the summer, teens will learn about food justice through growing food and creating leadership projects to aid their communities. In the fall, teens will develop their own "product with 
a purpose" and gain entrepreneurial skills at farmer's markets.

PAH 2023 - 2024 

PAH 2024 - 2025 

0.00 3,515.000.00C031941 V027739 THEATRICAL RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 3,515.00TL-RONALD REAGAN HIGH SCHOOL

BIG FISH SCHOOL EDITION FOR PERFORMANCE ON 1/20/24-1/22/2024 DIGITAL PERFORMANCE MATERIALS - IMMEDIATE DELIVER - SELF PRINT  

FULL CONDUCTOR SCORE PARTITUR DIGITAL FULL SCORE 

PRODUCTION PACK LOGO/GRAPHICS DELIVERED DIGITALLY 

ROCS Tracks packages ( right on que service) SHOW READY 

BROADWAY MEDIA PROJECTIONS PACKAGES STANDARD SCENIC PROJECTIONS  The contract shall not exceed $3,515.00 

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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PEEP Program - Preschool Environmental Educational Project  2-Hour Field trip to the Urban Ecology Center (transportation included)  During the course of the 2023-24 school year, the Urban Ecology 
Center agrees to provide Milwaukee Parkside School, 2969 S Howell Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53207:  A total of 18 of programs to the UEC and near space with two UEC educators  Transportation for one 
classroom, a maximum of 19 students. Please contact 1 month in advance if classes will exceed more than 19 students. Our buses are not suitable for transporting students in wheelchairs therefore the 
school is responsible for arranging alternative transportation for students who use wheelchairs.  At least one adult will accompany students on each field trip to the UEC. We expect teachers and/or 
chaperones to fully participate in activities. At least one adult, in addition to the UEC bus driver, must drive in the bus to ensure safety of our participants.  Urban Ecology Center expects that every child 
attending field trips at any of our branches has explicit permission from parents. It is the responsibility of the school to obtain permission and keep those records.  Permission to promote the Urban Ecology 
Center's public programming to your students including but not limited to: family opportunities, summer camps, and school year PEEP programs  Changes to this agreement must be approved by both the 
Urban Ecology Center and Milwaukee Parkside School. 9/15/2023-6/21/2024

0.00 4,920.000.00C031730 V0000000727 VOGUE DREAMS LLC 4,920.00IC-MEDIA/INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

Contractor shall provide MPS with two (2) 4-to-8-hour photoshoots that includes lighting and editing in the highest resolution.  Contractor and MPS shall determine times, dates, and concepts at a later time. 
 Contract shall not exceed $4,920.00 6/21/20203 through 08/31/2023

0.00 12,924.000.00C031955 V018583 WALSWORTH PUBLISHING COMPANY 12,924.00HA-HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide Hamilton High School with yearbooks using the following specifications: 4-Color Custom Cover Smythe Sewn Binding Page count: 144 pages Trim size: Size 8  Delivery: Spring 
2024 (See attachment for further details)  Contract shall not exceed $12,924.00 09/01/2023 through 06/30/2024

0.00 7,100.000.00C031938 V0000000162 WEGNER LEFORT, ANN 7,100.00FW-FERNWOOD SCHOOL

Ann Wegner LeFort, (Contractor) shall provide cooking classes for 7th and 8th grade students as part of the Adolescent elective program at Madison Academic Campus 8135 W Florist Avenue.  A total of 
ten students each trimester will participate in the adolescent elective program Tuesday mornings from 10:45 AM until 11:45 AM and cooking will take place in the community room with access to sink and 
table space for food preparation.  The focus in these cooking sessions will be culinary knife skills, whole and seasonal foods, plant-based cooking, gluten free eating, and low waste-no waste cooking.   
Schedule: Trimester 1: September 12, 2023 through December 12, 2023 / 15 weeks Trimester 2: January 2, 2024 through February 6, 2024 / 6 weeks Trimester 3: February 13, 2024 through June 4, 
2024 / 16 weeks (no elective March 26, 2024) I would like to offer Introduction to Cooking to the Adolescents for the 2023-2024 school year.  This Contract shall be in effect from September 12, 2023 
through June, 4, 2024.  Total compensation under this Contract shall not exceed $7,100, payable by services rendered at the end of the trimester.   Basic Culinary knife skills-reducing our consumption of 
processed foods to focus on fresh plant-based eating requires learning more efficient food preparation skills. Safe knife skills and care are an important step on that path.  Low -Waste/No-Waste cooking-
reducing our food waste requires us to be more mindful about how we maximize the food we procure whether it's knowing more about what parts of the fruits/vegetables we can eat, knowing how to use 
leftovers,  or knowing how to compost the peels, pit, etc.  Introductory culinary skills.

0.00 20,793.000.00C031907 V0319716 WISCONSIN CONSERVATORY OF 20,793.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music offers music education and performance opportunities for people of all ages and skill levels. Our summer camps provide a fun and engaging way for students to 
immerse themselves in music and make new friends. Our Music Exploration Camps are designed for children entering grades 2-6, with no prior experience required. Campers will learn to sing, drum, and 
play ukulele, and perform in a final showcase on the last day of camp. At the Conservatory, we believe that everyone can benefit from music education, and we're committed to helping people of all 
backgrounds discover the joy of making music. PAH 2023 - 2024 PAH 2024 - 2025 This contract shall be in effect from 8/16/23 to 9/20/25. Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $20,793.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

70,250.00 73,550.000.00C031960 V0761001 URBAN ECOLOGY CENTER 3,300.00TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL
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0.00 34,545.000.00C031548 V031475 WRITING REVOLUTION INC, THE 34,545.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Training is for teachers grades 3-12 and high school writing coaches  Kathleen Maloney kmaloney@thewritingrevolution.org  Advancing Thinking Through Writing Session 1 7/18, 9am-11am CT Session 2 
7/18, 11:30am-1:30pm CT Session 3 7/19, 9am-11am CT Session 4 7/19, 11:30am- 1:30pm CT Session 5 7/20, 9am-11am CT Session 6 7/20, 11:30am- 1:30pm CT This three day training course 
introduces participants to the Hochman Method, an explicit set of sequences strategies for teaching expository writing that can be integrated into any subject area. Specific strategies are presented to 
improve the structure, coherence and clarity of students writing, beginning at the sentence level. The focus moves to outlines, paragraphs, practice and create activities as we receive feedback from TWR 
facility.  Contract shall not exceed $34,545.00.

0.00 500.000.00C031844 V0000000735 XTRA 360 LLC 500.00GO-GOODRICH SCHOOL

The Contractor shall provide a 360 Photo Booth for Goodrich School's Open House on August 30, 2023, from 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  The Contract shall provide the booth, music, and copies of the 
created videos.

1,087,059.79Total

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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41,340.00A1004246 V0591343 LEEDY & PETZOLD ASSOCIATES LLC 25,960.00

CONSULTANT CONTRACT - DESIGN SERVICES
GENERATOR REPLACEMENT
CENTRAL SERVICES, SITE #501
LEEDY & PETZOLD ASSOCIATES, LLC
QUOTE SUBMITTED 7/6/23

41,340.00A1004247 V0591343 LEEDY & PETZOLD ASSOCIATES LLC 15,380.00

CONSULTANT CONTRACT - GENERATOR REPLACEMENT
DOUGLAS COMMUNITY ACADEMY (BEAM), SITE #055
LEEDY & PETZOLD ASSOCIATES
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED 8/14/23




